
Chipsmall Limited consists of a professional team with an average of over 10 year of expertise in the distribution

of electronic components. Based in Hongkong, we have already established firm and mutual-benefit business

relationships with customers from,Europe,America and south Asia,supplying obsolete and hard-to-find components

to meet their specific needs.

With the principle of “Quality Parts,Customers Priority,Honest Operation,and Considerate Service”,our business

mainly focus on the distribution of electronic components. Line cards we deal with include

Microchip,ALPS,ROHM,Xilinx,Pulse,ON,Everlight and Freescale. Main products comprise

IC,Modules,Potentiometer,IC Socket,Relay,Connector.Our parts cover such applications as commercial,industrial,

and automotives areas.

We are looking forward to setting up business relationship with you and hope to provide you with the best service

and solution. Let us make a better world for our industry!

Contact us
Tel: +86-755-8981 8866 Fax: +86-755-8427 6832

Email & Skype: info@chipsmall.com Web: www.chipsmall.com

Address: A1208, Overseas Decoration Building, #122 Zhenhua RD., Futian, Shenzhen, China
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find out more about the products 
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Vises, Work Holding Tools 

PanaPress. Mini Arbor Press 

Mobile Electronics Mounts 

InDash Custom Dash Mounts 

iPod-iPhone Holders-Mounts 

Smartphone Accessories 

Smartphone Screen Protectors 

CCTV, Security Camera Mounts 

Audio/Video Mounts 

Model: 706-811  iPod Classic Window Mount 

Works with all iPod Classics with-without a 
protective skin or hard-case! 

The PanaVise iPod Classic Holder-Mount works with all iPod Classics 
with or without a skin or with a hard protective-case. Now you don't 
have to take off your protective skin or hard-case to mount-hold your 
iPod in your car. Easily move your iPod from vehicle-to-vehicle or 
remove for security 

iPod Holder with Suction Cup Mount 
 
�  Simply rotate the arms to adjust the spacing for iPods with "Skin," "No 
Skin" or "Case." 
�  Spring-loaded arms gently, yet securely, hold all iPod classic models. 
�  Neoprene rubber pads help protect the back of your iPod. 
 
Suction Cup Window Mount  
�  Includes the PanaVise model 811 Suction Cup Mount which has a 
powerful suction pad that attaches to any smooth, flat, non-porous 
surface including windshields, windows and two-way mirrors; even 
smooth desktops. 
�  Suction Cup tilts up and down (locks with knob) and features 20�  tilt 
in all directions for optimal viewing by either the driver or passenger in a 
vehicle. 
�  Ratcheted arm has 140�  vertical motion; knob locks arm into place 
�  Suction pad is 2.8" (71mm) in diameter. 
�  Includes a tape disc for optional dash board or mounting in various 
drink-cup holders. 
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Model: 706 

iPod Holder with InDash Adapter

Webiste and content, copyright PanaVise Products, Inc. 1996 - 2011. PanaVise, PanaPress, PV Jr, Posi-Stop, Slimline, Slimline 2000, Uniflex, Stay-Put, PortaGrip, PortaGrip 2000, InDash, WindowGrip, Deluxe Multi Media 
Mount, Clip Caddy, and Vise Buddy are registered trademarks or trademarks of PanaVise Products, Inc. in the U.S. and in other countries. PanaVise's products are protected under one or more of the following U.S. Patents: 
2,898,068; 3,661,376; 5,118,058; 5.187,744; 5,465,932; D390,849: D582,894. Patents pending on additional products in the U.S. and in other countries. PanaVise has a long history of vigorously prosecuting violations and/or 
protecting both its physical and intellectual property rights. All PanaVise Products are covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty 
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